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WESTERVILLE,

OHIO

OCTOBER

Board Relies on Excellent
Spirit of the Dayton Alumni
Complete
reports
C(>ncerning the
Ottcl"iiein- \ \. eslc~ an game at Dayton
Saint
Mary's
Footballers
Receive ha,·e not arriYed as yet: hut the athSevere Drubbing from Iddings'
letic hoard worrie,; ,·ery little. a, the
Men on Local Field Saturday.
men who l:aYc charge nf things in
Day:on can he relied upon. These
COACH PREVENTS
MASSACRE i loyali ts showed that they are heart
.
f
G
Af
and soul for Otterbein athletic . .-\Ii
L mgre 1 Taken
rom
ame
ter \\"
f
- •
T
hd
R
esten·1 11e 1s pra1s111g t 11em or t 11e1r
Scoring Two
ouc ownsearn
.
.
• C ons1stent
.
efforts 111which they ha,·e been suc-1
and G 1.1bert Gam
1y.
cessful. Among those who stood o·.it
Playing for the first time thi· sea-1 as tireless workers for their Alma
on on its own field, the Otterbein\ Mater were: T. H. '.\"elson. C. R. Hall.
football -team, piled up the sum total I. G. Kumler. J. R. Libecap. P. A.
of 55 points, while the fast St. Mary
Weinland.
S. B. Kelly and many
eleven, unable to gain through the others. who gave up ,·aluable time
Counsellor
defense, were let down that the project might be a succe; .
with only 10 points.
Every man on
the home squad deserves credit fo;· OPENING
RECITAL PLEASES
the victory, a each player got the
jump on his opponent and drove him Music Students
Render
Excellent
far away from the play. Then too Numbers Before Attentive Audience
the Saints, excepting
one style oi
Tuesday Evening in Lambert Hall.
1•!aying, were completely bewildered
Lovers of music enjoyed an unus-y the fake bucks, and crisscrosses of
ual treat last Tuesday evening when
the 'Westerville men. The play was
the first recital of the year was given
fast and hard fought by both teams.
by
the music
tudents in Lambert
Lingrel Scores First.
It was at :?:15 o·clock when the Hall.

VARSITY TRIMS
DAYTON ELEVE

I

whistle i.Jlew :y,Juouui:ing thu ~ime for
starting play. "Both team
were on
their t e rea-dy for the fray. Otterbein chose to kick, and Li11grel
booted the pig-skin for 4,5 yards. St.
Marys on their first d wo punted, and
Lingrel
followed
uit. The Saints
then took up real football but could
not gain and were forced to punt.
The tan and cardinal
team made
llOme petty gain but in turn re orted to a kick. Then for the touchdown. Captain "Bill" Counsellor and
his husky followers waded through
the black and red team for long
con ecutive
gain . And, e'er five
minutes of play had pas ed, Lingrel
had crossed the line for a touchdown.
Lingrel made ood with hi toe and
thus placed him elf re pon ible for
fir t even points.
the Westervillians'
Three minutes later Gilbert had
added six more to Otterbein's
even.
From tbi time on the Westervillian
cored at will. The Otterbein
back tore great bole in the Dayton
line and made one fir t down after
another, until Otterbein had piled up
84 point the first ha! f.
Saints Take on "Pep".
It wa during the econd half that
the Dayton lads made
ood. With
the third quarter almo t half gone
St. Mary took the ball on their own
30 yard line. By some fa t play and
a pretty
purt they took the ball to
Otterbein's
40-yard line and here
Capt-ain Windbiel counted three for
bis team with the prettie t drop kick
that was ever seen on the new athletic field. This put "pep" into McCray' warrior
and oon they pulled

(Continued

on p.age five.)

Th · Q eni
tmm r, a piano .uart~t, was given in a plea in,g and prt:c1 e manner b
tella Kurtz, _Ella
Wardell, Ruth. ~c lure and Hel~n
Vanc.e. 1n tnkrng
OHtras~ to thi_
number followed the splendid rend,tion of Ganschals'
..Told at Twi-,
light," by Avanell McElwee.
Cleo
oppock then sang beautifully
"A
World of Su~bea 1:1s" .~Y Quayle. 'In
Grandmother
Time,
mmuet by C.
Lemont wa then played in a careful
and pleasing
manner
by Twila:1
oons. A feature of pecial interest and enjoyment
was Kessler's
piano duet ··Electric
torm, Concert
Galop," by the youthful artists Eleanor and Herbert
Johnson.
Verda
Miles ang '·One
pring Morning,"'
by Nevin exceedingly
well. Helen
Wagner then plea ed the audience by
a piano
solo. Betty
Henderson's
ong, "The Lily and the Bluebell'
wa
received with much ap-plause.
The piano solo by Ellen Jones was
well rendered.
"The Soft Southern
Breeze " by James
Hartman
and
Helen McDermott'
piano olo "Veil
Dance" were well received by the
mu ic
lovers
pre ent.
tanton
Wood then ang, "Drink to Me Only
With Thine Eyes."
The program
wa ended by a piano quartet by Agne Wright,
eva Ander on,
Grabill and Fred Keiser.
The
numbers
on the program
were Yaried and well cho en and
plea ing in every re pect.
The
one hour program
was not long
enough
to become
tire ome, and
tho e who were pre ent are looking
forward to the time when the next
recital will be gi,·en.
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the Wheeling Register
Says About Otterbein's
Team.
Otterbein
is. for the lirst time in
years. one of the leaders in the Ohio
race, her ,·ictorie
over
Local Athletic Club is Making Ar- conference
Denison and Ohio \\·esleyan. two of
rangements for Big Grad Reunion
1 the
big six. stamping her as a real
at Muskingum Game.
contender.
Thi team·s attack is led
by the husky Lingrel, a hard plunger.
SUPPER
WILL BE SERVED
Booked a a minor game. this battle
Entertainment
of Guests Will be Af- now promises to be a ri,·al of the big
game with Marietta. Vv'hen Otterbein
forded by Game, Literary Societies
comes ?\ovember 4 record crowds on
and Otterbein Spirit.
Marshall field will in al I probability
.--\t last Otterbein
is to have a be smashed.
home-coming.
The big day has been
set for Friday, :'.\ovember 10, when
HYMN SERVICE
HELD
Otterbein
stacks up against
Muskingum on the local field. Already Doctor Jones and Reverend Burtner
big plans are under way and the ExRelate Interesting Histories of
ecutive committee
of the Athletic
Well-known Sacred Hymns.
Club has fired the gun that has startService
at the
nited Brethren
ed things moving. Owing to the fact
church last Sunday e,·ening were enthat the game has been scheduled for
tirely different fr-om the regular serFriday some teachers may not be able
vice, and proved to be very interestto attend; but as the
entral Ohio
ing and helpful to all who were pre Teachers· As ociation i to meet in
errt. Doctor E. A. Jone and Rev. E.
Columbus on that day for its annual
gave short hostorical
session, most of the grads will be sure E. Burnter
sketches
of
some
of the most popular
to return.
Kot only hall the game
but form- and well known church hymn .
attract loyal Otterbeinites
· -\hide \'\'ith Me'" was discussed by
er ~ocietv rider, and red hnt entbu1
e.c..ulia t wi·ll a in vr it their beloved Ke"' ,Bt.u:.tnei:. .1:-l LoJd.
Pbilomathea and Philoph,onea,
for on iac w;i.y in w~ich,tfie song •was ·introthat evening the e societi
will have <;luce.d into Arn rica. At fir t it was
not sung, but only read as a poem.
their inaugural se ions.
Jothing will be left undone for the When ~t was wantJ:ld for a hymn
entertainment
of the guest .
up- book, the publi he.rs asked Dr. Wm.
compo e the music for it,
per will probably be erved in the Monk
and trange as it may eem, in ten
ba ement of the United
Brethren
church by the Ladie ' . id ociety. 1£ minute , he compo ed the tune which
this is do~e the dormitory table will ha ever ince been sung with this
be plateless and the girls will sup hymn. He al o pok-e of the peculiar
under which the auth. ,ith the Alumni. Also all t:ie board• circumstances
ing clubs will clo e so that the gen- 1r Henry F. Lyte wrote the words.
tlemen students can partake of the The choir and congregation then sang
banquet.
After all appetite
are sat- the hymn.
Doctor Jone then tolCI of the early
isfied a big athletic
rally will be
staged and enthu iastic alumni will life of Sarah F. Adam who,, in 1 41,
My God to Thee."
speak.
Many have
ent in their wrote "Nearer
names to R. W. mith, ecretary of Thi hymn did not become popular
the
thletic Club, who
tate that until 1 56 when 'Lowell Mason comthat they'll be here with lots of pep. posed the mu ic to which it is now
ung. lt wa one of the favorite
Tho e who decide to come should
send in name
o that arrangements
hymn
of William McKinley..
On
for entertainment
can be made.
the day of Pre ioent McKinley's funAdvertising was the keynote of the era! this hymn was sung all Q•Verthe
who
o loyally took country.
At 3 :-30p. m. all trains, facDayton boy
charge of the Wesleyan game at Day- torie and bop were br◊-ught to a
ton and the local committee will not
tand till. A boat landed at
ew
be far behind in this matter.
ouv- York and as the pa engers were
eoir card will be eot out, with the leaving the boat, they all stood still
core
regi tered by Otterbein
and at 3 :80 and a quartet on deck ang
her opponents
o far this eason, with the hymn.
the remaining games on the schedule
'Rock of Age " resulted from a
and detail concernjng the day's pro- very
heated
c.on.trover y between
gram. Pre-ident
Clippinger
i al o Augu t M. Toplady and John We ley.
ending out the card in all his cor- At the close of a paper in which he
respondence.
Per onal
letters
by severely attacked Wesley, Mr. Topstudents will bring back tho e, who lady wrote thi hymn. Mr. Wesley
are on the verge of coming back.
aid when he read it ,that it was a
When two weeks roll around, thi prayer that the holie t man could
method of advertising
will have a pray and ought to pray.
telling effect, and a record crowd
"Just as I Am" is probably
the
(Continued on page five.)
(Continued on page five.)

HOME COMING TO
ATTRACT ALUM I
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MINSTREL

THE
PASSES

FACULTY

Event of Theatrical
Year Now
Sure to be Staged-Committee
is Busy.
Ra tus,
ambo,
ae ar and
ato
are getting out their dud , hunting
the blacking box and searching their
brains for tage talk for the Hambone preformance.
The faculty has
con ented at last to permit the staging of the most magnificent minstrel
pos ible and December l3 will probably be the date when the black face
frolic will take place. It is the pur-.
pose of the director to make this minstrel purely a tudent affair from
start to fin i h. It will al O be a
typically
Otterbein
mini trel.
r0
particular
tecnique is to be followed
in the circle work or in the olio except that necessary to show the patrons the time of their live
o Mr.
Ross in tends to stage a performance
to be enjoyed rather than criticized.
The talent this year i exceptional.
Several valuable men have come in
with the Freshman
class who will
certainly make good. Several novelties are being planned which are out
of the ordinary
and with the new
scenery some excellent·effect
can be
worked out. The practice will begin
soon and any 111~11 who think he can
make good shot,tld ee the director
as
oon a possible:
In the mean
time every body clear the track for
the Hambone
of 1916.

Witches, Ghosts and Cats Will
Have Frolic Tuesday Evening.
On Tu day evening, while gho t ,
witche
and black cat
hold sway,
there will be a ma querade party in
the parlors of the
ociation Building.
The social committees of the college and academy classe met to-day
and formulated plans for this event.
The parlors will be uitably decorated for the occasion. refre hment
will be erved and a program is promised in which every one will ~ant to
have a part.
This is.an annual affair in which the
whole
tudent body and faculty are
expected to take part. Every one in
chool
hould get a mask and grote que uit of some kind, and be there
to enjoy the evening.

Big

PRIZE

FOR

F.S::.S::.4Y

Knight,
. S.
.,
College,
ewport,
K. Kuhn of CoFurther
particuof the contest may
Pre ident's office.

Saturday's Results.
Otterbein 55, St. Marys 10.
Denison l9, Ohio Northern 0.
Heidelburg 21, Reserve 0.
Hiram 19, Muskingum 14.
Ohio 6, Kenkon 0.
Case 27, Wooster 0.
Marshall 19, Transylvania 19.
Yale 36, W and J 14.
Harvard 23, Cornell 0.

formed after which
peaking began.
evera\ candidates talked before the
arrival of Mr. ox. The Ex-Governor' speech bore directly on the tate
campaign,
little being said on the
national issue. Timothy
S. Hogan.
Peter
Jbeitz. H. S. Val ntine, R. P.
Duncan,
Frank
Hunter,
F.
M.
·
Thompson. G. D. Jones and Wi\liam
Slack, candidates
for county offices
spoke before the arrival of Mr. ox.
NOTED

LECTURER

HERE

REVIEW
SIDELINES.

"Barney" made a good tac)tle when
he tackled Mendez, six yards from
the goal line.
Lingrel did not finish tr e game on
account of injurie but he sure starred
while he played.
Gilbert runs Iddings' men in fine
style and gains much ground himself.
· No serious injurie were noted a a
re ult of the St. Marys' game.
Otterbein has won four games
and lost one. What column will the
next game go in?
The report that St. Mary
plays
dirty is false as not a single penalty
was inflicted on either team.
Mexicans are good football players
as was proven by Mendez, who played well in tqe game Saturday.

Democrats Strike Republican
Regime in Westerville Rally.
Westerville'
Fire Department
responded with their u ual rapidity to
the call of the fire bell Wedne day
afternoon only to find .trat the Democrats were holding a rally in the town
hall and were clanging the bell to announce the meeting.
The stunt cost
the Wil on men exactly ten dollars in
addition to the rental of the hall but
th Y claimed it was worth the money
for in pite of bad weather the hall
was too mall to accommodate
the
crowd as embled to hear James M.
Cox, candidate
for governor
peak.
The rally opened with a song by a
QL!artet made up of Otterbein
men.
\ Th
Democratic g1 e c\ub then per-1

Large Gift Open to Any Undergradu-1
ate in the United States for
Best Essay.
ne hundred dollar
I
offered for
the best essay on "International
Arbitration," by th e Lake Mohonk ConArbitration.
ference of I nternationa\
The conte t is open to every undergraduate man student of any college
or university in the United
tate or
·
Canada.
which will inThis is something
terest
the men in Otterbein.
The
-coll ge has not yet been represented.
hut there is 110 reason why eme Otterbein men can not win the prize.
The last contest brought out fortythree e ays, and the prize was won
by a sophomore in the United States
Naval Academy at Annapoli ' Maryland.
Chester DeWitt Pu sley, Harvard,
'09, of New York
ity is donor of the
·
Th e JU
· d ge are H on. W'illi'an,
pnze.
Howard
Taft, Profes or of Law at
Yale;
u tin M.
Pres.
aval War
R. I.; and
rthur
lumbia
niversity.
lars and conditions
be obtained at the

OTTERBEI

Windbiel although very husky, wa
sure handy with his feet.
Otterbein's band did great work in
putting up good music. .If there is
anything that fellow can do to help a
football team it is tooting a horn.
One could not wish for a prettier
day to witness a game. If only the
Dayton game could have been played
with such weather. little worry would
be our as to finance.

I
j
I

It appeared that the Saint Mary's
Coach saw Otterbein play Wesleyan
and took notice of _Miller's playing_ at
end, for only two end runs were tned
a,ouno: h\m. They failed ... Nuf ced.
Ream says "Come on gang.''
over he goes for a touchdown.

and

Reams' forward passing was excellent in Saturday's game. Three passes made by him netted 100 yards.
\

This remark
heard on the side
lines, "That was the prettiest drop
I have ever een."
kick
Students, the cheering was not as
good as it should have been. All
should get into the grand stand at the
NOV. l
next home game.

Edward's
Suits and
Overcoats

Henry M. Hyde on Lyceum Course
"Ling" and "Barney's"
dads were
for Lecture on "Wholesale Manuamong the spectators
at Saturday's
facture of Criminals."
game. They must urely be proud of
"Who's
Who in America"
list their sons.
among the
merican notable
Henry
It surely was a shame that the
M. Hyde, of th e
hicago Tribune. r,aints scored at all, but the drop kick
who come to Westerville,
Nov. 1, as was inexcusable.
However we canthe next number
of the Lyceum
not say that about the touchdown,
course.
It tates that he is the auth- yet the score was big enough.
or of a number of books including
''The Buccaneers,"
"The Animal Al- Anti-Saloon League Founder
And we depend on merit to keep
phabet,"
"Child's
Book of Verse,"
them in permanent favor.
Talks
to
Students
in
Chapel.
"One Forty 1 wo," "Confessions of a
Our· busine
is built on these
Doctor Russell. founder of the AntiReformed Messenger Boy," "Through
lines and
the Stage Door," and "The Upstart.''
Saloon League spoke at chapel this
In addition to hi duties on the Chi- morning.
He told of a visit which he
OUR LEADERSHIP
IS
cago Tribune Mr. Hyde is editor of
RECOGNIZED
the Technical World Magazine and had at the home of John T. Trowpril. He spent about
for many year has been a contribu- bridge last
tor to the Saturday Evening Post.
two hour with this American author I
Albemarle
ounty, Va., i the vaca- and during his conversation
he told
tion home of Mr. Hyde.
Hi edu- Mr. Trowbridge of a prize he once recation was secured in Beloit
ollege.
72 Nori h H1f}1Street
Mrs. Hyde i a former Ohio girl, Miss ceived for reciting one of his poems.
Roberta M. Hanson, of London.
At the author'
request he recited the
Next to Dispatch
The ubject of Mr. Hyde's lecture poem.
Doctor Ru sell then read
is "The Greatest
rime in the United "The Vababonds"
in a way that detates-The
Wholesale
Manufacture
He then gave
of Criminals."
In making the inve - lighted all his hearers.
tigations which resulted in this lec- "The Sheriff's Story," as an encore.
ture he spent weeks and months visitThe Doctor has always been one of
ing police stations,
tate penitentiaries and county jails in both large and Otterbein's most loyal supporters and
37 North State St.
is the donor of oratorical prize .
small cities.
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Sell on Merit

n

Il

B. C. YOUMAN
BARBER SHOP

THE

OBSTACLES

.

Have

your sole saved,
Go to
COOPER
The Cobbler.
6 N. State St.

'oTTERBEI

FACE STUDENT

E. C. Worman, '07, Y. M. C. A. Secretary at Madras, India, Tells of
Indian S tudent Trials.
0

REVIEW

Page

Ieducate,
and
say whetl:er

Three

I

they are the ones -who
he shall enter go,·ern1
ment ~erv1ce, teaching,
law or med1bent counts
nothino-,
cine. Satural
so it is ine,·itable
that mislits should
be found e,·erywhere.
Failure means
cliscon,ent
and in .India discontent
seeks to ,·ent itself upon the evils of/
a foreign government.
1n spite of all these odds, India 111
young men are forging ahead.
;--:0 t
only are they becoming
master~
i11
the profes ions of teaching
medicine I
and law, but are breaking
through
of caste
to enter
the re~trictions
business and industrial
pur uits. Education is the sworn foe of sup rstition, caste and religion, bigotry and
as the youth of that great land became enlightened,
the shackles
that
have held her in the background
of
progre s will be broken and she will
take her place among the free progres ive nations
of the world.

C. W.

STOUGHTON,
0.
\\'esterville,

Bell Phone

M. D.

l!lO Citz. Phone

110

The pathway of the Indian Stude:lt
i · blocked by many ob·tacles.
He first/
a foreign language
~~hich
~n~ounters
'I 1s 111 no way related to l11s own, l•ro1: 1
G. H. MAYHUGH
the earl.i:- gr_:1cle~ he mt'.st mast~r h1
111 Engli~h.' which to hi_m is
East
ollege Ave.
le son
probably more difficult than Lat111 or
26
Phones-Citz.
Bell 84
'vVhde
Greek to an American student.
philosophy
and mathematics
are in
1
some degree familiar to his mode of
thinking,
the conceptions
of modern
cience, the ethics of English
literJOHN W. FUNK, M. D.
ideal
of
ature and th"e democratic
Office and Residence
English history are as foreign to him
63 w. College A ,·e.
a the language
in which he finds
Both Phones
them.
To their difficultie
he mu t
met'.1of improper
acid the heritage
For
centuries
the
ods
of study.
only teaching was in the
bastras o,r
acred Books, and this was exclu- Fighting
for the Right is
DR. W. H. GLENNON
by Vida Wilhelm.
sively held by the higher castes. Text
Discussed
books were not available,
o the anDENTIST
Are you a fighter?
Vida 'v\lilhelm
cient method of committing
to memin her talk before
the Association
12 W. College Ave.
ory was in vogue.
Today that methgirls last Tuesday
aid that we are
od clings to the student, and we see
all lighter . This is true and so we
him pacing
the
Aoor from
early
mu t be most careful
to light for
morning
until late at night reading
the right
thing . l n Deuteronomy
aloud as he commits
whole volumes
we have the promise that God will be
DR. W. M, GANTZ, D. D.S.
I of his text books. This practice lead with us and fight for us if we are for
DENTIST
him into another
difficulty.
The Inthe
right.
\,\le
must
remember
dian mind is contemplative
rather
College Ave.
West
15
hrist's sacrifice and then be willing
than practical.
Examinations
often
Bell Phone !J Citz. Phone 167
to, light for His cau e. We mu t
eek to test the
tudent'
ability to
fight bad habit , social evil , and
make practical
applications
of his t.'-!.-,,.,,P,t-:,.,.t\on ~nr.l.. hi!l\'l ::1nynnP
..
1
,, I
whn
is
New ,and OJd Students
knowledge.
If ·ne can answer
by
having
a
harder
fight
to
do
right
as/-----------------~!
reeling off pages of his book knowfor a
When
you are looking
much as we can.
We should never
ledge,
the student is safe, but if tiot
place to buy all kind of Fruits,
be stumbling
blocks,
If we should/
Aouncler, and that
he will probably
Spreads,
andie
and
other
Jose,
we
must
have
the
spirit of good
means
failure,
Fully
fifty I ercent
Dainties
we can furni h you.
of the tudents fail each year in thei;- losers.
T wards the close of the meeting,
Give us a call.
but in justice to them
examinations,
Ethel
Meyers,
chairman
of
the
it must be said that the course of
finance committee.
pre ented the sub- I
J: N. COONS
study, the examination
and the standject "May I Have a Share?"
She
ard of grading
are more exacting
Bell 1-R
Citizen 31
applied it to the a sociation and askthan in an average American college.
ed that each girl take some share.
ntil recently there was little or no
One of the ways to take a share is
re earch
in the c lieges of lncJ:a
W. COLLEGE AVE.
by giving systematically.
share in
Men do not study for general cul.ure
association
work is ure to bring a
The whole
or the love of knowledge.
profit.
ambition
of a student is to pas his
examinations
and get a degree.
Thi
Turn it Over.
is d.ue to the demand
fo1· educated
I men in government
ervice, and to Old world seems so bright and clear
Rather pleasant to be here.
1 the social
prestige now attached t::> a
who Feel so much good will and cheer
degree
of any kin I. Fathers
I 1 have _daughters to marry off eek Guess I'll turn it over.
titles or degrees above all o-ther o- Stranger,
how is it with you?
cial con ideration
aside from those
Got the spirit thru and thru?
of caste.
We of the West seek com- Try what your one joy will do
fort and luxury, while the Oriental
If you turn it over.
strives for dignity and leisure.
Ser14 E. College Ave.
Got
a cloud that'
dark below?
vices with.the government
is dignified
Can't
you
make
your
engine
go?
even though the graduate
must work
for a mere pittance
or perhaps
for Does your pancake seem al I dough
Better turn it over.
nothing for years, in order to get in
line for promotion.
His highest goal Hope this little greeting
may,
r
may be a salary of ten to thirty dolIf it brightens
up your day,
lars a month, with the prize of pen- Thru you, cheer another's
way.
The Co-ed.
sion at the end of year
of faithful
Kindly turn it over.
are a silly lot
service.
Pen ion offers
leisu1~e,
o
-Profe
or Heitman,
Coed
as
dignity and leisure are advertised
1 love them!
Formerly
of Otterbein
a man signs his name K. KrishnaSome are plump and some are not
She-That
girl is fine. She reminds
I love them!
sawny Esq. B. A. (Retired.)
The chief limitation
of the Indian
me of a mermaid.
How I wish I
Tho you tell them lovely rot
is that he is forbidden
initi- were one, with a beautiful face anclWhen you've spent quite all you've student
ative.
His parents
decide when he
He-Aw,
forget
it. You couldn't
gotshall marry,
his uncles, cousins
or keep your mouth shut long enough
Off with some one el e they trot.
to to keep from drowning.-Froth.
friends
may combine
resources
I Jove theml
Get Marshall.

For Sandwiches
and

Oysters
GO TO

Model Restaurant

The very Best Eats
for your Pushes
at

WILSON'S
GROCERY

I

I

I

See White
and
See Right

THOMPSON
& RHODES

I MEAT

MARKET

H. WOLF
SANITARY

Meat Market

I
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The Otterbein Reviewworld
beauty,

THE

0TTERBEI

REVlE\V

with
cene
of wondrou
contaminate hundreds with the viru
Y~IM\@9[;{\<tf'~DCS!h~~D~
should God's gift be appre-· of Ji tlessne . The time for tolerciat.ed.
It
i
only
human
to
.receive
ance
i
pa
t.
War
mea
ures
are
now
Published Weekly in the interest of
[~~[l,~
in piration from nature.
V alk into nece sary. The first and crying ne..:d
tterbein by the
the field or troll through the wood , of the
mcrican college to-day is
.OTTERBET
REVIEW
PUBLISH1 (j C0MPA
Y,
throw off the care that weigh hea·.•y
jection, the ruthless e:ection, of
We terville, Ohio.
on the mind and be free. Forget the the man with the idle mind. He i
Members of the Ohio College Press ta 'k that bear you down and learn the leper of college society.-Harold
Association.
to love the God that placed you here.
. Goddard, in the
entury Maganew life i your . Joy and lnppi- zine.
Ed:tor
John B. Garver, '17, ........
ne s reign once more. The whole
Wayne Neally, '17, .......
Manager
world
eems to talse ori a new a IT STRIKES US
pect and it i your . Man was made
Staff.
1-iow as lexion time is comin ro\lnr\
That a holiday would have been
C. W.
ernon, '1 , ....
Asst. Editor to be happy, and why not carry out
things i beginnin tew pick up a littel
the
prede
tination
and
make
our
lives
sweet
for
a
celebration
of
the
WesJ. C. Siddall, '19, ..........
Athletics
and it aint so slow as usual. Lot uv
by an appreciation
of the leyan game.
joyou
G. E. Mills, '19,,.. . . . . . . . . lumnal
the fellers i republicans and lots uv
beautiful?
That
some
of
our
professors
like
L. J. Michael, 'l!l, ..........
Locals
em is <lemmicrats and gosh what walto grade examination papers.
Exchange
A. . iddall, '19 ........
lopin speeches we have uv nites down
Alice Hall, '1 , ........
Cochran Hall
Real Alumni Spirit.
That
the underclassmen
should tew
ro
orners
tore an someJanet Gilbert, '1 , ......
Y. W. C. A.
It surely was great to see so many soon learn to keep their place.
times out in the barn all uv us tankin
L. K. Replogle, '19 . dvertising Mgr.
lumni back for the game Saturday.
That more students should take ad- up on cidder. Mr. Job Dasher hes
L. F. Bennett. '19, .......
Asst. Mgr. The enthu ia m and
tterbein spirit vantage of our club talk column.
fer Mr. Hue fer the pres'sident an
G. R. Myer , '17, ......
Cir. Manager
That a reception should be given old man Kellum is fer Mister \,VilH. E. Michael, 'lll, .. As t. Cir. Mgr. di played by the grads was surely inspmng.
To
ee those of former to the football team.
son an tother nite old man Kellum
Address all communications
to Tlw years burst out with old time cheers
That it don't pay to waste time most made us all drunk talkin bout
Main St .. at every good gain and touchdown,
Otterbein
Review, 20
worrying about knockers for the dirty Wilson a you kno the old man had
Westerville,
0h:o.
should have given every student a
his frunt teath took out an he cant
work will proceed just the same.
Sub cription
Price, $1.25 Per Year, deeper conception
as to what real
swaller cidder an talk politix at the
That
the
Faculty
Committee
judgpayable in advance.
college spirit is.
ame time. Maw she sez as if things
Not only at the game did these ed rightly to sanction the minstrels.
keeps up as they have been goin an
Entered as second cla s matter Oct. loyal 0tterbeinite
That many are patiently awaiting
fully enjoy themone feller ez sec·h wicked things bout
18, 1909, at the postoffice at \,Vesterelves, but also in visiting
those the arrival of the pipe organ.
tothcr wel all git soar an tern anarkville, 0., under Act of March 3, 1879.
pot
in and around
We terville
That some of the rooming houses ists. Mister Job Dasher he sez as he
sacred to their memory.
The society Ehould indulge in a quiet hour.
lamed more bout debate an stuff
halls, which are dear to all former
That the doing away with scrap while he wuz in skule at lexion time
member , the campus, where many day put Otterbein a decade behind in than he lamed all the rest uv his time
hen a bit of unshine hits ye,
memories entwine, and the .beautiful the settlement
of interclass
difficul- in the town cause he sez the students
After pa ing of a cloud,
lane
of
plea ant
recollections,
ties.
open up an how there idees more
hen a fit oi. daughter gets ye
brought their heart one tep nearer
when
t•hcy c:111 l<.lkiu µultt\X
tl1an any
1to t11eir Ima Mater.
n' yer \)ine i f el~n .orour\_
other time.
orse he sez there is
Don t iergit to up and f\i.ng it
I n t this significant to us as pressum <led heels as dont lil<e the politit a oul that'
feelin' blue,
ent tudent
that in the future, when
kal talk who air so sot .that they kno
For the minit that ye ling it
our college career has come to an
it all and dont want no more inIt
a b ornerang f r you.
end that not only will our spirit boil
fermation. But Mr. Job Da her he sez
- apt. Jack
rawford.
To the Editor:
when we attend
athletic
contests;
a, they air in the small minnerity
.LSasketball practice starts tonight
but al o in visiting the spots about
which meens they aint menny uv em.
Appreciation
of Nature.
are going to
Otterbein,
that now eem common- and many enthusiasts
So rt enery an you tew ally you git
verwhelmed
with the multitudibase their predictions
for the whole
place and not especially significant?
sum political idears frum the nuesnou
affairs of college life, working
season on the turnout in the gymnapaper
an tak em over with the boys
ince antly for the accompli hment
Hail to the Scrubs!
sium. We J1eed a lot of material to
start the season and it is the business at1<l gur 1s.
of ta k that- pring up ·before him
If there i anyone, who works like of every man from the most insignifiSa Henery you writ me a letter
in quick ucce i n racing here and
here in the rnad rush for material a dog without credit or honor, it is cant preps and greenest f res h men to last time an their is so menny wurds
:gain, the average
college
student the scrub of an Otterbein_ football the dignified Senior to be on the job in it as I cant under tancl and find
The
second
string
man if he can play the least bit of basket- in the dixxionnery
that I cuddent
find little time for the enjoyment of eleven.
hi
urroundings.
Engros eel in a when he dons hi make believe suit. 1 ball or· thinks he is brainy enough hardly make out what you wuz sain
The
football
pirit is so I tuk the letter tew Mr. Job Dasher
trenuou
life the entire world little finds that p~otection fro':" tl~e _torm to learn.
cu e you
thi~1k or reflect
upon the beautiful. of battle with the varsity· 1s 111deed excellent and there is 110 reason why few tew git it translated
canty to say the least. Pads and the basket ball pep should not run sec! you had a hard bunch uv lit fer
Poets and
cholars have from time
an I never knowd no
jmmemorial
told u of our material- ankle brace are luxuries to the Yar- just as h'tgh. y ery f ew new men tomorrerwy
ity
and
dream
to
the
scrub.
He
realize
the
opportunities
pen
to
them
other
meenin
fer lit than tew be sot.
i 111 and prayed for a return to the
up and down the field every in tryihg out for 0tterbejn
athletic
Then there wuz math an I diddent
jmagination
and a love of the Divine. race
Job
Yet
ociety ru he on in it ma- evening of the week and when Sat- and in a school where the best man kno what that wuz. Mister
terial path never castin
a glance urdays roll around, he either rides the get the job there i no excuse for Dasher sed as they wuz jest words
the money to see any one to tay out of the race for a u eel fer short an I told him as I
tho e scenes of beauty that bumpers, borrow
toward
position on the team because he is a wuz goin tew have you send me a
lie about it. Million
of people will his uperior play, or stays at home.
Indeed his lot i hard, but never a fir t year candidate.
.kode like they use down tew the
travel hundred
of mile and spend
Hi idea of
Show your pep fellows, bring a pair telligraft offise ef you kep on usin
valuable time and hard-earned
money whimper does he utter.
-to view painted picture
of nature, life is to help the other fellow. It is of gym shoe and be on hand Mon- them there fer short wurds. But you
He is willing to do his day night at seven o'clock and wait better git a tenoggefer ef you cant
on canva while from their very door- real acrifice.
step far more beautiful
ce.n would share toward the upbuilding of a win- for the gymnasium to be opened. If rite em all out an ef you cant sa a
be. enjoyed if they could only be ap- ning team. His is the true college you do not own gym shoes come hole wurd at a time youd better quit
If only humanity
could im- around and the director will furr:ish Otterbine an go tew a skule fer stampreciated.
o it i with the college spmt.
student.
H
i foi:ever seeking for bibe the pirit of the scrub , a great you with a pair but by all means merin. You mite as well ty the sorhis plea ure, eizes upon the mater- step in progress would be made to- come out and help tart the ba ket- rel coalt tew the hichen poast with
ball season off with a rush. Coach a dog coller a tew try tew make yer
ial {or the ati faction of hi desire , ward the ultimate goal of society.
Iddings is just as good in ba ket ball elf understood with je t a pice uv a
utterly disregarding
and ca tiQg a ide
The College Idler.
those things about him, that contain
as he i in foot ball and if the men of wurd.
the very essence of plea itre, d light
We see how specious are the ar- thi school will come out and work
\Ve!, I rekon Id better quit ritin er
and happiness.
guqien ts which have led us to toler- we can not help but have a winning Tl have tew send this here Jetter by
Especially at this time of the year, ate the college idler so long. Cling- team ,rnd a successful sea on-Yea
par el post ef I dont so with luv,
when nature Js wreath.eel in autumnal
ing to the remote hope of his regen- Otterbein.
splendor, wh~ October glorie fill the eration, we ha,·e permitted
him to
-Ba ket Ball Booster.
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The lineup.
Otterbein 55
St. Marys 10
Mi_ller, r. e. . . . . . . . . . . . . Rudd, r. e.
oun ellor ( ), r. t. ......
Bush, r. t.
Blinn, r. g.
Sholty, r. g ..............
Walters, c ................
Hitzel, c.
Ma e, 1. g .............
Murphy, I. g.
Higlemire, 1. t ....
Windbiel (C), I. t.
Mundhenk, 1. e .........
Mendez, I. e.
Punch, I. h.
Lingrel, 1. h ............
Virent, f. b.
Ream, f. b .............
Peden, r. h ..............
Ryan, r. h.
3, Lingrel
2,
Touchdowns-Ream
Gilbert 2, Barnhart 1, Mendez 1.
Drop Kick-Windbiel.
4,
Goals from touchdown-Gilbert
Lingrel 3, Windbiel 1.
ubstitutions-Otterbein:
Barnhart
for Lingrel,
Evans for Mundhenk,
Huber for Gilbert, Gilbert for Huber.
St. Marys: Kubkosky for Rudd, Orington for Bu h, Shovlin for Punch,
Summers for Ryan, Genard for Blinn,
Hyden for Murphy, Haskett for Kubkosky, Miller for Haskett,
Gilvary
for Genard.
Referee-Hoyer,
Ohio State.
Umpire-Mattis,
Otterbein.
Headlinesman-Altman.
Otterbein.
Timer-Bailey.
Otterbein .
Time of quarter -15 minutes.

REVIEW

I'age Five

New Pinch-Backs

( Continued from page one.)
off the prettiest pa
of the entire
game which put the oval over the
line for a touchdown.
Windbiel
STYLES
THAT
ARE EXCLUmade good at the goal and quarter
SIVE WITH
THE UNION
IN
ended with the core 41 to 10 in OtBOTH SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
terbien ·s favor.
Otterbein's
Final Score.
We
how Ohio'
large t a ortDuring the last quarter
t. Marys
me.nt of the e 010 t popular models
was shut out. Idding ' men buckled
-the incomparable.
down to work and made two more
touchdowns, Gilbert and Ream cros ing the line on plunge . Gilbert both
times handled the try· at oal succe sfully which counted two point
more. When the final whistle blew,
t. Marys had received a
evere
trouncing. while Otterbein had won
the fourth victory of the season.
in every conceivable variation
of PinchThe o-nly reason why Iddings' men
Back and Belted
tyles
merica's bet
<lid not pile up a much greater score
"clothe at the price
wa the fact that early in the econd
quarter Lingrel left the game.
fter
Hand-tailored
Suits and Overcoats at $15
battering the Saint ' tacklers into a
pulp. scoring two touchdowns
and
placing the ball into position to score
again Idding had ympathy for Dayton and called hilll from the massatook his place and
cre. Barnhart
made gain after ain, b e ide receiv- HOMECOMING TO
ATTRACT ALUMNI
111g some pretty
pa e .
nether
rea on for the low score was the fact
(Continued from page one.)
that Iddings sent in second team men
expected.
The first Home-coming of
throughout
the game.
evertheless
Otterbein Football enthu ia t promthe farce continued.
i es to be a hummer; but it will take
Ream• and Gilbert Star.
thp rnmhi.nPd
pfforts.
cJ ..:>JJt,e. t;t,JJsJ~
l<eam, Utterbein's
husky fullback and help the
thletic Club in their
put up a wonderful game. At. no effort .
tage of the game wa he caught napping but wa always up and ready
HYMN SERVICE HELD
for a good hard plunge through the
Saints' line. For Otterbein he· wa~
( ontinued from page one.)
the most con i tent ground gainer, most popular evangelistic
song. It
and eldom was thrown for a loss. is aid to have done more good to a
than
He gained 164 yards, and scored three larger number of individuals
touchdowns.
any other hymn. Charlotte
Elliott
Gilbert at quarter, judged plays •wa its author
,----------------------,-------------,
well and displayed
good . generalDoctor Jon.es then told of the
under which
ship. His running back of punts wa peculiar circumstances
spectacular as well as wa hi end 'Stand
p, Stand
p for Jesu ·• was
runs and line bucks. In the last written.
It was written in 1 5 durtwo games his steadine s and consi - ing a great religious awakening
in
tency ha made it p ssible for Ot- Philadelphia.
The evangelist became
terbein to play without a single furn- ill and just befor hi death he gave
. ble ..
a me age to all the men of Philadelphia which i the man that thought
Entire Team Plays Well ..
the
hymn.
G orge
Duffield
Captain Counsellor, Higlemire, and of
18-20-22 West Main St.
Westerville
preached
the funeral sermon
and
Evans were the bear
f Otterbein's
line.
While 'Nailer
Sholty and clo ed by reading it.
Mis Betty. Hender on ang very
Evans held like stonewalls a-ad tore
"Lead
Kindly
Light"
great holes in the Dayton d fense. beautifully
Miller, Otterbein's wond rfuJ en_d had which was also a favorite hymn of
little to do, for St. Mary' tried but William McKinley.
two end run around him and each
time were thrown for a los . The Local Minister Addresses
Association Men Thursday ..
way the big fellow got down under
Thursday
evening the young men
punts pleased the Otterbein rooter .
. M.
. heard an
In fact the entire team played in such who attended
a way that brought glory to every excellent addre s by Rev. Smith on
"The Vision
of Isaiah."
He inplayer.
For St. Marys, Windbiel, Mendez terpreted the vi ion in a practical way
and Summer were the shining lights. and brought b fore us very clearly its
All three men aided their team very meaning at the pre ent time.
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
He said that if as Isaiah we have
materially both on offensive and deHe said, "If
the passion for ervice, we wiU re- to fill in God' program of lifl, which the right i very great.
fensive play.
include
all
occupation
and
J10t
only
we
get
near
to
God
we
will ee the
ceive
a
vision
a
he
did
and
we
will
The game was clean throughout
forget our
from the fact that not a single pen- be ready fot the call. Th call is for the burch. Lincoln felt that ·he was need of the human rac
carrying
out
the call
God'
plan
during
the
selfishne
s
and
by
an
wering
men
who
will
give
heroic
ervice,
for
alty was inAicted on either t!!am, nor
civil war. E pecially in public life we will
ave our elves in
aving
was there a single fumble.
t lea t we should be a barned of haphazard
ill
tand
for
other
.''
the
need
of
men
who
,
ervice.
Each
one
of
u
ha
a
place
~00 people witnes ed the conte t.
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p
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Dean McFadden
was in Dayton, Johnstown High Takes Scrubs Acros3
on
in a Loosely Played G~me by
from vVedne day until Friday,
a 13 to O Score.
bu ine , Mr . 1 oble wa in her place
at the Hall.
Last Friday afternoon
the • econd
Box from home! Big feed and pu h team men of Otterbein. jo-~n ~ ed ta
in Room ~o.
, 4th floor, Friday John town to play the high chool
team of that place and w re defeated
-night.
by a score 13 to 0. From ~II reports
Mrs. P. H. Young of Ma illon, 0., that can be gathered the Otterbein
i ited
her
daughter
Ruth
from team gave good account of themThur day until
unday.
elve and de erve much credit even
though
they lost the game.
-when
you break your lenses,
Mr . L.
. Mill r, Mrs. and Helen
Signal
eemed to be the main
Mose , Mr . J. W. Markley Mr . o-when
you want glasses adjusted.
This howble and daughter Loui e, Mr . W. G. drawback for the seconds.
ever
can
well
be
over-looked
since
1
lippinger, Mr . . P. Ro elot, Hel-when
you want NEW glasses or
1
en Ensor, Meryl Black, and Neva they have every week been switchANYTHING
at all in the OPTIAnderson
enjoyed a plea ant hour ing signals so as to give the Varsity
CAL line, you will do better at
better
practice.
Then
too
it
was
the
Wedne day in Alice Hall's room, in
•honor of her mother, Mr . has. J. first real football game that ome of,
R,od',.
'.}!all who has pent the past week in the fellow were ever in. which is a
just rea on for tage fright and deWesterville.
feat. John town doe not have uch
Mr.
ha . J. Hall of Dayton was a a heavy team but they were trong on
Sunday guest.
He came for the game speed.
a!]_d-~~en took "Mother Hall" home
Picking out the individual stars is
with him.
a hard proposition as every man playa few
' Erma! Noel wa back for the f.rst ed his very best. However
Brown at
time. It certainly seemed nat:1ral to de erve special mention.
center wa a bear. He was able to
rear Elma! again.
go over his opponent without diffiA family party motored from Balticulty, besides out-playing his man at
more
unday to surprise Lois 1 eibel.
every .stage of the game. Bradfield
A merry dinner party Sunday at the and Rasor the two stellar halves for
Hall was made up of Ruth Drury. the
Westervillians
did
excellenf
orma McCally, Dona Beck, Stella work and made good gains. Van MaLilly,
Bud
Gilbert,
Grace
Moog,
on at full did ome fine line plunging
Homer Kline. Flovd Mc .lure, Elmer and
added
much
to his team'
Boyle , Rodney Huber, E. R. Turn r trength.
Haller, Meyer , and Smith\
and Ro coe Ma e.
played well in their respective place .
e do not b rrow nor lend on Sun- Once the second were within scorin
di tance but an intercepted pas sp ii- j
day! Room 12, 2nd floor.
ed the chanc~
Mr . Mc ool and Mrs.
toltz ~.nd
Miss .Elizabeth McCane of Greenville What the Athletic Editor
vi ited Miss Mary Myers over (he
Says About Saturday's Game. !
Several more were includwe·;k-end.
~ext Saturday
Otterbein's
vii:to-'·iou
gridders
will journey to Hunt- :...._
________________________________
ed in a motor party from Greem·i. lc.
!Mi s ·Mc abe will probably
be 11, ington, West Virginia to meet the --------------------------------school the econd semester.
team representing
Marshall College.
Have you had ·your ENLARGEMENTS
made from your
Mr. Jen of
berlin visited Kather-- This game is being very exten ively
advertised in the vicinity of Huntingine
ai, unday.
ton and a good game is expected.
Margaret
Marshall, who is teachMar. hall has a much better team
ingin Maplewood and Marie Hendrick
than last year and will give the We Many of them wil I make beautiful wall d_ecorations.
from
lexandria visited in Westc·,·. terville boys a hard fight. As the
Look over your negatives, then ask our advice at once.
ville over the week-end.
breakiast
fans see it victory should be Otter.Don't wait-the
hri tmas rush will soon begin.
wa given Sunday morning for the111 beins, but over-confidence
and th~
in Edna Farley's room. Fine eat$ arc dream of the evening's entertainment
reported-egg
, bacon, nut-cake, etc. afterward
may up et the dope buckHartman Theatre
75 E. State St.
l'ushe
are becoming more popular et.
al !the time and each night means
Students are not so strongly urged
more to eat.
to attend this game on a-c-connt of ·the
We surely welcomed all the girls great di tance. But any of those who
who came back to
ee the game. can make the trip can help ,th.e team
One thini th:rt:".a.Hcan
Vida
an ickle, Lucy Huntwork a11d to victory.
do
and
that
is
to get out on the field
~yrtle Winterhalter
were the g11e.;ts
pf E ther Van Gundy. Ruth Drury every night at practice and show the
boys you are back of them. Next
Norma Mc ally, Dona Beck and Stel- Saturday's
game is number six and
la Lilly were "Bud" Gilbert's guests. we must have it.
Florence Reese was also with us.
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The Review Needs You
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ENLARGEMENTS

COLUMBUS

PHOTO SUPPLY
Bldg.

Fall Shoes at RightPrices
We do not claim that shoes have not
advanced, for they have-but
we do
show the best values in the city attheprice

Mabel Johnson of London vi ited
her ister Nell, Saturday and Sunday.
Popular subject at the Hall-Freshman English-Prof.
Altman-Theme
but no subjects.
Thank you fellows I The best sere-nade of the year!

Get Marshall.

~~~

d

;;if~

-4'~

1'/!F£.!_ The Walk-Over Shoe Co., Columbus, 0.

~ F'tf.!.!~
~

a«d. .40-~ ~ b-~ ~~

:W,#.,L.

7Jr...uC

~d

vVhat is the most model piece of
She, Yery earncstly-''If
you had
ne,·er met me, darling, would you
jewelry?
A watch, because it always keeps ha,·e loved me just the same?
its hands on its face and runs down
He, fervcntly-"Yes,
dearie, more."
it own works.-Ex.
-Ex.

THE

ALUMNALS.

OTTERBEIN

Miss Helen Shauck, daughter of
Mr. - and Mrs. John A. Shauck disclosed a secret, that she kept for two
years last evening to a number of her
'15. E. H. Dailey is in Louisiana in friends, who gathered
at the Shauck
the interests
of the Anti-Saloon
home in Columbus.
She had been
League.
married for two years to Mr. Richard
'12. Helen Converse is the editor of Emory and even her closest friends
Miss
the "Ohio Woman," a weekly paper knew nothing of the cermony.
Schauck is a singer of ability atid is
published at olumbus, Ohio.
well known in the musical circles of
'05. Word from E. M. Hursh who
Ohio's Capitol.
The couple will make
left for Africa
ome time ago says
their home in Chicago.
that he arrived there safely.
The following were visitors in Wes'92. 0. B.
ornell is in Nashville,
terville last week:
. B. Nunemaker,
Tenn., attending the meeting of the
'10;
. L. Bailey and vV. L. Matti ,
College
lumnal Secretaries at Van'11; Hazel Codner and H. C. Metzderbilt University.
ger, '12; H. E. BonDurant, .Mildred
'09. Frank L. Mouer, a former stu- Cook, Maud Owings and E. E. Spatz,
dent at Otterbein and a brother of T. 'l.4; Homer Kline, Lucy Huntwork,
B. Mouer, died at his home at Oma- Margaret
Marsr.all. Vida VanSickle.
ha, Neb. on October 3.
Monnette Wilson, and Myrtle Win'15;
Dona
Beck, E. L.
'74. F. 0. Clements, head chemist of terhalter,
the National
ash Register Co., Day- Boyles, Marie Hendrick, W. R. Huorma McCally, G.
ton, 0., and wife Del Clements were ber, Stella Lilly,
L. McGee and C. L. Richey, '16.
in town Sunday.
Carrie Miles is teaching
High school at Clinton, Ohio.
'15.

'96.

in the

'09. Mi s Una Karg goes to Florida
this week where she will spend the
winter with her father who went
south several weeks ago.
'15., l<odney Huber has severed connections
with the American
Book
Company of Cincinnati to become the
office manager of the Greater Dayton A sociation at Dayton, Ohio.

Ex. '17. R. vV. Moore of Findlay,
Ohio has gone west the past week to
worl. on _hi· uncle's ranch in
oloracto.

Elmer
L.
mathematic
111
Bowling Green,
bein friends over
'16.

Boyles. teacher
of
the high school at
Ohio. visited Otterthe week-end.

'06. pr. J. W. Funk has announced
that he will leave 'vVesterville and locate
in East Pitt burgh,
Pa. He will
leave for his new work Thursday,
Nov. 2, motoring through in company.
with Lisle Roose, a student in Otter-'
bein university.
He will enter the
general practice of medicine in partnership with Dr. A. E. Roose.
Mrs.
Funk and baby will leave as 0011 as
arrangements
can be made for location of a home there.
In the going of Dr. Funk WestervillP •ln<P< " m::in who has been verv
active in public life of the town in the
few years that he has been a resident
here. For two years he was member
of the board of public affair , acting
as its chairman.
Twice he ha served as member of the board of director
of the Westerville
Board of
Trade.
He is the present secretary
of the board of trn tees of the
nited
Brethren church and has worked hard
in the building of the new church

Homer B. Kline, who is with
the Westinghouse
Company of Pittsburg, came back to see Otterbein trim
St. Mary's Saturday.
'16. Miss
Torma McCally has resigned her pos1t1011 as assistant principal in the high school at New AlJUNIORS WILL PLAY
band, Ohio, and has returned to her
home in Dayton.
Norma spent a few
"The Touchdown' 'to be Presented by
days in Westerville
previous to her
Third Year Folks for Benefit
journey home.
of Sibyl.
'87. Mr . G. F. Byrer, wife of our
At
a
recent
meeting of the Junior
pa tor at South Bend, Indiana, i in
class,
it
was
decided
to give a play
the Epworth
Ho pita! of that city,
having undergone operation for cys- in the near future for the benefit of
tic tumor. Mr. Byrer writ~s that she the Sibyl fund. A play committee,
i progressing as well as could be ex- consisting of Helen Ensor, chairman,
I ollin Durant, Alice Hall, Ruth Fries,
pected.
and Glen Ream was appointed by the
'98. E. G. Lloyd spoke at the Demo- president,
and after looking over a
cratic Rally held in Westerville last number of plays, it was decided to
Wednesday.
Mr. Lloyd has been a pre ent "The Touchdown,"
a comedy
State
enator for the past two years in four acts, by Marion
hort. This
and is a candidate for re-election. A play, written for the use of clever
past record of spotless service is his amateurs, is a story of life in Siddell,
platform
and Otterbein
is justly a Pennsylvania
co-educational
colproud of him. His many Westerville
lege. It deals with the vicis itudes
friends wi h him success.
and final triumph of the Siddell footand
'70. Bishop
G. M. Mathews
was ball eleven, and the humorous
incidents
connected
therecalled from Kentucky Conference on dramatic
has a true
the Saturday afternoon of its session with. ''The Touchdown"
atmo phere;
college
songs
in consequence
of the death of his varsity
b"rother Joseph, which occurred the are sung, and the play is lively and
throughout.
The caste
evening before. The brother
lived entertaining
consists of eight males and six feand died near Cincinnati, a thoroughmales, in modern costume.
Tryouts
-going Christian and United Brethren
will be held on Tuesday at 9:00 a. m.,
for many years.
'15.
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If ) CU

r::.,·eyour

Photo made by

The Old
Reliable

IT WILL BE BETTER
vVith superior facilities over all for producing the best in photography
The largest, finest and best equipped Gallery in America.
·
See our representative
GLEN 0. REAM
As to special Otterbein
Rates.

GIRLS
Those Varsity "O" Middies will
be in this week.
Something New and Exclusive.
See them

befun:: you buy.

Btane Dry Gcods ©mpanj
I

No.3 N.State St.•

"Honesty first"

Westerville . Ohio

GooDMANBROTHERS
JEWELERS
No.9 5

Something

NoRTH H1GH Sr

You Should Know

We are now in our new store at 100 North High Street with the
most complete stock of Hardware
Sporting
Goods
and Kftchen
Furnishings
in Central Ohio.
Come in we will be glad to see you.

THE SCHOEDINGER-MARR CO.·
100 North

High Street

11 :00 a. m. and

2 :00 p. m. by ProBee-"Why
i an Engli h profes or
fessor Fritz, who has consented
to like a Ford?",
coach the play. It is hoped that a
ee-"Becau
e it's a crank in front
large number will be present to try of a bunch of nuts."
out for places in the caste.
-Ex.
I

I

j
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THE

OTTERBEI

ing hi mother and father h re for the
game
aturday.

LOCALS.

REVIEW

l

Prof. J.
. Bendinger
and family
are moving from Ea t Lincoln
treet
t
the D Wolf pro1 rty on \Ve
Home.

Mr . \ : G. lippinger I ft Thur day
a., -.,;here
m ming for 'Hi h pire
he , i11 pend a month.
,\ branch of the • ational RepubliMr, 1 hn HendrL
of Mt.
ernon can oil e I ague i being organized
wa a \ e terville
i itor o er urt• 111 tt rbein univer ity.
clay.
Mr. Ho ard :H tzler, the t. Marys

fJ.
man,
and
. N
Democratic

- center

remained
Ralph Haller.

J.
o~p
ta lr

over

unday

with

_

Election returns ,, ill be received
merchants
Tue <lay
by n rth-encl
n day. Th y sang
at
a
w
Albany
a;id e ning, 'ov. 7, who wi11 announce
Reyn Id I urg,
th 111 to th g neral public by mean
\Ve terville.
larttern.
creen
of a tereoptican
i~g pre idential will b hung on the east side of the
anyone
heard str et, probably over Ritter & Utgoing?
ley drug tore. 'Should the weather
Billy
unday.
he bad a hall , ill be obtained.
Pre ident
lippin er mad a busiv edne day
ovember
first', will
and other
trip to Pittsburg
be th opening day of the hunting ne
eason.
Many of the men ar plan• point in Pennsyl ania this week.
ning to
our the surrounding
ouncc rding to the la t report the
try in que t of mall game.
new organ will be hipped this week.
LI yd Hoover of Strasburg
pent
the week-end with John B. Garver.

and its installation
oon be begun.

A petition wa
tarted by Stanton
W cl Monday morning asking for a
holiday in which to celebrate the victory over Wesleyan.
early all the
students signed it but no action was
taken by the faculty.

"Ted" Ros , Elmer Barnhart, Perry
and Thatch r worked on the gridiron
all forenoon Saturday getting it in
shape for the afternoon game. The-e
men deserve a great deal of prai e
for the field and grand stand were
put in excellent condition.

Mr. · Albro Schatzer
visiting L. J. Michael.

of Bryan

i

A high concrete wall has been built
around the pumps at the pumping
1tatfon in the west end. This is sup•
posed to make it unnecessary to shut
off the city water supply when
!um
creek overflows.
And how do you like married life.
Jerry?
Well, Jake, he's ju t like an umafe,
pire I She never thinks I'm
when I'm out!
A. W. Elliott
pent Sunday
home in Galloway.

at hi

in the chapel wi:t

Pa ..
W. L. Brown, of Burgettstown,
a former student was a visitor _in the
home of Roscoe Brane the last' 0·1 the
week.
Electric wiring inspection was the
chief topic of discu sion
aturday
evening at the meeting of council..
P. Ernsberger,
a local electrician, reported that trouble was being had
with the ' tate in pection bureau in
getting th 111 to make the insp ctions
on time. In one case they refused
to look at the wring after the electrician had gone to e pecia\ trouble in
making preparations
for the inspector.
Mr. v . V. Barnhart
of Pitcairn,
Pa., wh
spent the week with hi
son , howed hi pep with the bass
horn at the game
aturday.

At the annual meeting of the tockhold rs of th
tterbein
Cemetery
as ociation Tue day afternoon,
the
fo11owing tru tee were elected: R.
mith, pre id nt; 0. B. ornell,
secretary and treasurer; \i\. D. tock,
Mr . Iara Landon, Miss
laughter
and J. \ . Everal Improvements
con•
templated
for the past year but not
carried out in the twelve months wi11
probably be made thi year, uch as
ng the main dri e and planting a
hedge fence.
·
Many Otterbein
tudent
had been
supporting
Hughe
until a whi key
bottle was found in " tand-pat" Bowman' J?O e ion. ".Pop" till main•
tains that Hughe
is not being backed
by the whiskey element.

Mr. Glen Hale of Findlay i visiting
E. L. Doty and A. C. iddall.
On Tue day night the air is supposed to be fi11ed with al\ sorts of
ghosts
and goblins.
All movable
property
hould be clo ely guarded.

More Styles, More Fabrics,
•

Most Value
Waistson
Sale at .

the Wonderful

$3
ID

imple and fancy styles-big
collars, ruffle , tucks and pleat -waists
that have every appearance o~ higher
priced garments.
Po ible b cau e we have carefully
and aggres ively stu lied ahd devel·
op cl the First Floor Waist Depart•
ment, to offer in it the be t waists
that· can be made and sold for three
dollar .
Fre h blou e and new tyles in
Radium Silk, Roman Striped Messa.
line, Crepe de Chine, Georgett ~ Crepe and Lace.
First

Floor

Waist Department.

Shoes
ForWomen

$4, $5 and$6 Cannot
Buy BetterShoes
24 different,

stylish models
at ................
$4 and $5

New Oyster Gray Kid Boots,
at .......................
$6
(Third

Two hand ome model
from
the celebrated· Laird, Schober
& o., and only ............
$6

-.

Floor)

"Who educated Jonah?'
"Proceed."
''The whale brought him up."-Ex.

Hallowe'en
was anticipated
ome•
what Saturday
ni ht, when several
groups of per on betook themselve
to the cu tomary places near town.
Mr. F. H. umphrey of tate was Eat in ke ping with the season and
gho t tories were indulged in. Alum
a week-end visitor of H. D. as I.
r ek, tile mill and Devil' half acre
ne fre hman r port
were the favored spot .
a derby hat. Of cour e it wa -a mo t
The Mis es Esther
iddall and Eva
improper
article for an undercla
man to wear and if any other new El ea of Dayton and Findlay re pee•
men have such things in their pos- tively vi ited in the Siddall home on
se ion they had better keep them in Plum treet over Sunday.
biding.
k the editor why he u es a "bobElmo Lingrel was honored byhav- ber" with bi m al .

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Spitler, Mr. and
Band Elects Officers.
Mrs. J. Spitler, W. 0. Spitler, W. F.
At the regular practice Wednesday
Hangen and Miss Rh\!ba Baker, al\ of night the college band reorganized
Brookville,
were in Westerville
a for this year, and the following offihort time Sunday, visiting Herbert cers were elected:
Spitler.
President-Elmer
Barnhart.
George A. Sechrist was in LexingVice President-F.
W. Kelser.
ton, Ky., Saturday watching the game
Secretary-Treasurer-0.
H. Frank.
between Transylvania and Marshall.
Manager-Cha
. Merril.
Doctor Sherrick's cla s in Drama
have "another" book this week.

Get Marshall.

